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March Perking Up - American Cancer Society

Chamber Members joined the American
Cancer Society at the Waterford Fire Station
for the March Perking Up on March 3.
Members enjoyed a light breakfast,
networking, and learning more about how
the American Cancer Society is attacking
cancer from every angle.

The American Cancer Society is the largest
non-profit cancer organization in the world and

here to help you. Our mission is simple - save lives, celebrate
lives, and lead the fight for a world without cancer. The
American Cancer Society is doing just that, by researching
cancer and its causes to find more answers and better
treatments. Fighting for lifesaving policy changes. Providing
everything from emotional support to the latest cancer

information for those who have been touched by cancer. 

From the generous donations from our community we were
able to provide: nearly 480,000 rides to treatment and other
cancer-related appointments in 2018, more than 477,000
nights of free lodging for patients and caregivers at our Hope
Lodge communities, 1.42 million support calls and chats
through our 24/7 helpline in 2018 and more than $420 million
currently invested in cancer research grants to discover better
ways to prevent, detect, treat, and cure cancer.

During this time of uncertainly, please know that our thoughts
are with you, your families and all our survivors, caregivers
and patients. Cancer doesn’t stop, so neither can we. As
always, we are here for you.  We can be reached 24 hours
day, 7 days a week, at 1-800-227-2345 and through our
website, www.cancer.org.

Kim Fix,
Community Development

Manager

Don’t miss this year’s wonderful line-up of FREE Concerts at Hess Hathaway Park located at 825 S. Williams
Lake Road. Summer entertainment for families of all ages! 

Hess-Hathaway Park is the ideal setting for the Summer Concert series. There is the wonderful playscape
park, petting farm, pavillion and lots of green space to relax and enjoy the evening. We will also feature our
signature Bar-B-Q & Brew venue - food, beer and wine - hosted by Billy’s Tip’n Inn at three of the concerts.
Come early and come hungry!  Back up bands perform at 6 p.m. Main act at 7 - 9 p.m. 

See enclosed form for sponsorship information 

June 11 - Dave Bennett Band

A multi-instrument phenomenon, Dave Bennett is

a clarinet virtuoso who plays electric guitar, piano,

drums and vocals. He is the only artist anywhere

saluting “the roots of pop!

June 4 - New Horizons Concert Band

Under the direction of Chris Braue and Sean

Spicer, come out and enjoy this traditional favorite.

June 18 - 2XL

2XL has several original CDs and opening for

major acts such as Eddie Money, The Guess

Who, Rick Springfield,   Mitch Ryder and many

more. Enjoy the powerful Rock & Roll you know

and love!

June 25- Chris Canas Band

With their diverse mix of Blues, Funk, and Soul

they are always well equipped to bring the party

wherever they go. With heart-wrenching vocals,

pulse pounding rhythms, and an electric energy

that can be felt in the air.

SECTION LEADER

Join our Sponsors!

COMMUNITY
SUPPORTER

IN THE PARK FRIENDS

Presented by:

BAND MEMBERS
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President
Kristina Miller
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Vice President
Suzette Hallmann
Hallmann Advisors,

CPA’s, PC

Treasurer
Nikki Benning
Color Street Nails

Oakland Yard Athletics

Secretary
Hilary Renno
Edward Jones

DIRECTORS

Deborah Falzon
KW Domain

Keri Milner
The Milner Agency

Farm Bureau Insurance

Richard Coatta
RC Golf Lessons

Jennifer Hill
Secrest Wardle

Jay Gordinier
Town Planner/Ideas for You

Dave Smith
State Farm

Kelly Allen
Waterford School District

Margaret Birch
Waterford Township

Treasurer

Marie Hauswirth
Executive Director

WACC

WACC

YOUNG PROFESSIONALS NETWORK

YPN Monthly Meeting
&

Networking

April 8 • 10-11 a.m.

OAKLAND COUNTY INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

B.U.I.L.D 1
April 9 & 23 / 8-9 a.m.
Canterbury-on-the-Lake

B.U.I.L.D 2
April 10 & 24 / 12-1 p.m.

Oakland County Int’l Airport

WACC Business Studio 
Where: Chamber Office

Time: 9 - 10 a.m. 

April 17: Customer Acquisition
Identifies steps to take a cold lead and convert to a paying customer.
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2020 Perking Up
Schedule of Events 

April 7, 2020    To be rescheduled

May 5, 2020     Birmingham Bloomfield CU
    Partnered with Metro North CU
    6375 Highland Rd.

June 2, 2020    Carstar American Collision Experts
    6497 Highland Rd.   

July 7, 2020     MI MED Affordable Medical Supplies
                           7688 Highland Rd.

Aug. 4, 2020    Advanced Physical Therapy Center
    6650 Highland Rd., Suite 119

Sept. 1, 2020   Rainbow International Restoration
   6650 Highland Rd., Suite 310

Oct. 6, 2020     Waterfall Jewelers
   5619 Dixie Hwy.

Nov. 3, 2020    Success Virtual Learning Centers 
                         with Waterford Rotary
                         945 W. Huron St.

Dec. 1, 2020    Great Lakes  Ace Hardware
    5070 Highland Rd.

July 16 - YPN Brewing 4 Business
Aug. 7- Oakland Uncorked

Aug. 14 - WACC Golf Classic
September 17 - Skeet & Meat

October 23 - Infused 365

Upcoming Events 
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Members in the News

Members in the News

Local Psychiatrist

Wins National

APA Election
Michele Reid, MD, Chief Medical Officer at

CNS Healthcare, will be the next Trustee-

atLarge for the American Psychiatric

Association (APA). In a national vote, Dr. Reid defeated two other

candidates, Frank Clark, MD of South Carolina and Mark Komrad,

MD of Maryland. She will begin her tenure on the APA board this

spring, to determine and approve APA priorities, policies, and

budgets.

She has dedicated her career to working in community mental

health settings, especially improving access to care for minority

and underserved urban communities and integrating physical,

mental health and substance abuse services.

Dr. Reid shared, “I am passionate about expanding access to

behavioral health services for all people. CNS Healthcare has seen

tremendous results now that we are a Certified Community

Behavioral Health Clinic (CCBHC), successfully expanding

telepsychiatry and Medication Assisted Treatment (MAT). The APA

can be a powerful advocate on a national level for continued

growth of these services, and I am honored to be a newly elected

board member.”

She attended Detroit Public Schools (DPS) and received her

undergraduate and medical education at Fisk University and

Meharry Medical College in Nashville, TN. After completing her

psychiatric residency at Wayne State University in Detroit, MI, she

served as Medical Director at Northeast Guidance Center and then

as Medical Director at the Detroit - Wayne County Community

Mental Health Agency. Dr. Reid is also the current Board Vice

President at Northeast Integrated Health. 

CNS Healthcare fully supports Dr. Reid’s national advocacy and

new position with the APA. As the only CCBHC in the city of

Detroit, CNS Healthcare understands the importance of

advocating for improved access to services, the expansion of

outreach opportunities, and decreasing the stigma of receiving

mental health and substances use disorder services. Ending

stigma and educating the community is an important part of their

mission, along with providing behavioral health services to over

6,000 children and adults in Michigan.

CNS Healthcare has offices in Detroit, Novi, Waterford, Pontiac

and Southfield. For more information about CNS Healthcare

services, call 800-615-0411, visit www.cnshealthcare.org, or

email info@cnshealthcare.org.

Dr. Marc Gusse Purchases
MI Chiropractic Specialists

of Waterford
As many of you are already aware, our

community lost a beloved member in Dr. Adam

Apfelblat this past August at the young age of 44

years old.  He started Michigan Chiropractic Specialists here in

Waterford and built an amazing practice that was a staple of

chiropractic care in our area.  After the untimely passing of Dr Adam,

his wife Dr Amanda made a difficult decision in selling their Waterford

practice. She wanted to make sure it sold to someone that she felt

was a perfect fit to continue Dr Adam’s legacy in our community.

In February 2020, MCS of Waterford was sold to Dr. Marc Gusse,

who has resided in the Waterford area since his graduation from

MSU in 2005. He continues Dr. Adam’s passion towards our

amazing community through involvement in local events and through

chiropractic care. MCS of Waterford has undergone a name change

to Recovered Chiropractic, but we assure you that the exceptional

level of care will continue.

“We here at Recovered Chiropractic are excited to grow alongside

you in our community. We want you to be as excited to join the

Recovered Chiropractic family as we are to be here treating our

community that we love so much. The house that Dr. Adam built

continues to offer top of the line chiropractic care, five cervical and

lumbar tractions tables, a decompression table, class three laser

treatment, and therapeutic massages by one of our seven massage

therapists on staff.  We look forward to helping you and your loved

ones to become pain-free and assisting you in achieving your health

goals.  

As the great Roman poet Virgil said,

“The greatest wealth is health!” 

COLOR ATTRACTS.  COLOR MOVES.
COLOR MATTERS.

w w w. a r r o w p r i n t i n g l l c . c o m
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Date: 03/17/2020 - U.S. SMALL BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION FACT SHEET –

ECONOMIC INJURY DISASTER LOANS

Disaster Loan Assistance Soon to be Available
to Michigan Small Businesses:

Economic Injury Disaster Loans (EIDLs) – Working

capital loans to help small businesses, small

agricultural cooperatives, small businesses engaged

in aquaculture, and most private, non-profit organizations of all

sizes meet their ordinary and necessary financial obligations that

cannot be met as a direct result of the disaster. These loans are

intended to assist through the disaster recovery period.

Credit Requirements:

• Credit History – Applicants must have a credit history acceptable

to SBA.

• Repayment – Applicants must show the ability to repay the loan.

• Collateral – Collateral is required for all EIDL loans over $25,000.

SBA takes real estate as collateral when it is available. SBA will

not decline a loan for lack of collateral, but SBA will require the

borrower to pledge collateral that is available.

Interest Rates:

The interest rate is determined by formulas set by law and is fixed

for the life of the loan. The maximum interest rate for this program

is 4 percent.

Loan Terms:

The law authorizes loan terms up to a maximum of 30 years. SBA

will determine an appropriate installment payment based on the

financial condition of each borrower, which in turn will determine

the loan term.

Loan Amount Limit:

The law limits EIDLs to $2,000,000 for alleviating economic injury

caused by the disaster. The actual amount of each loan is limited

to the economic injury determined by SBA, less business

interruption insurance and other recoveries up to the administrative

lending limit. SBA also considers potential contributions that are

available from the business and/or its owner(s) or affiliates. If a

business is a major source of employment, SBA has the authority

to waive the $2,000,000 statutory limit.

Loan Eligibility Restrictions:

Noncompliance – Applicants who have not complied with the terms

of previous SBA loans may not be eligible. This includes borrowers

who did not maintain required flood insurance and/or hazard

insurance on previous SBA loans.

Note: Loan applicants should check with agencies / organizations

administering any grant or other assistance program under this

declaration to determine how an approval of SBA disaster loan

might affect their eligibility.

Refinancing:

Economic injury disaster loans cannot be used to refinance long-

term debts.

Insurance Requirements:

To protect each borrower and the Agency, SBA may require you to

obtain and maintain appropriate insurance. By law, borrowers

whose damaged or collateral property is located in a special flood

hazard area must purchase and maintain flood insurance. SBA

requires that flood insurance coverage be the lesser of 1) the total

of the disaster loan, 2) the insurable value of the property, or 3) the

maximum insurance available.

When the Funding opens for Michigan: Applicants may apply

online, receive additional disaster assistance information and

download applications at https://disasterloan.sba.gov/ela.

A MESSAGE FROM OPEN DOOR OUTREACH

We are in an unprecedented crisis and we are at the front line of a
local response. We need the support of all our friends and
neighbors as we adapt to changes and recommendations from the
CDC, State of Michigan, & Oakland County so we can continue to
provide food to the most vulnerable and impoverished in our
community.

Extremely low-income renters and people experiencing poverty are
often seniors, people with disabilities and/or people with underlying
health conditions, making them vulnerable to severe illness from
the coronavirus and without resources.

Our neighbors experiencing food insecurity are often those with the
least job security in an economic crisis, or who rely on school
programs for their children. Some of our neighbors are food service
workers who are impacted by the closing of restaurants and bars
today. 

Our own planned fundraising events are on hold in this insecure
time.  A crisis of this dimension means that we need your support
more than ever so we can continue to provide food to our
neighbors who are most effected not only by the potential for
disease but by the overall dislocation of our economy.

We have modified our food pantry during this time to take
precaution and began a drive through food program for those in
need.  We ask for your support during these unprecedented times
to give online or mailing a gift to Open Door Outreach Center, 7170
Cooley Lake Rd., Waterford MI 48327. To stay up to date on our
service availability please follow our Facebook page, Open Door
Outreach Center.

Thank you so much for giving to others and feeding your neighbors
in this pandemic.  It is you who makes a better world.

Blessings & Thank you,
Karen L. Myers
Executive Director
248-360-2930
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ABC’s Dancing with the Stars - 
Louis Van Amstel Comes to

Studio 8

LaBlast® is a partner-free dance fitness workout created by

world renowned dancer and fitness expert Louis van Amstel

as seen on ABC’s Dancing with the Stars. Designed for all

levels – from the absolute beginner to the experienced

dancer, LaBlast leads you through an eclectic mix of classic

ballroom dances set to a variety of music genres. Do the

Cha Cha Cha, Salsa and Jive set to everything from pop

and rock to hip-hop and country — to burn fat and blast

calories! Whether you want to tone your body, maintain a

healthy lifestyle, learn to dance, or just have a great time,

LaBlast offers something for everyone.

Louis danced on Dancing with the Stars for a total of 9

different seasons. He was teamed up with celebrities

including Kelly Osbourne, Priscilla Presley, and Kendra

Wilkinson. Don’t miss this opportunity to meet Louis and

have some fun!

Space is limited! To sign up cakk /dibba at 248-321-6324
or email dmtomassi@gmail.com. 
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We appreciate your generous support!
Please do business with fellow chamber members when looking for products and services.

NEW AND RENEWING MEMBERS

51ST DISTRICT COURT
Honorable Todd A. Fox
5100 Civic Center Dr.
Waterford, MI 48329
(248) 674-4655
waterfordmi.gov/198/51st-District-
Court

ACRE AUTO PARTS & SCRAP LLC*
Sam Jomaa
5035 Williams Lake Rd.
Waterford, MI 48329
(248) 674-4851
www.acreautousedparts.com

AMERICAN MARINE SC
Rich Mini
6777 Highland Rd.
White Lake, MI 48383
(248) 887-7855
www.americanmarinesc.com

AMERICAN TRAILER MART, INC.
Dave Orr
3225 W. Huron St.
Waterford, MI 48328
(248) 738-1600
www.americantrailermart.com

AVERY LAW PLC
Al Avery
3509 Elizabeth Lake Rd., Ste. 101
Waterford, MI 48328
(248) 742-5882
www.averylawplc.com

BAGLEY & LANGAN, PLLC
Patrick Bagley
6557 Highland Rd.
Waterford, MI 48327
(248) 673-7000
www.bagleylangan.com

BAY POINTE GOLF CLUB
Justin Post
4001 Haggerty Rd.
West Bloomfield, MI 48323
(248) 360-0600
www.oakmanagement.com

BRIAN'S AUTO CLINIC*
Brian Ranta
3419 Elizabeth Lake Rd.
Waterford, MI 48328
(248) 683-1111
www.briansautoclinic.com

BURKE BUILDING CENTER INC.
Steve Doremus
4315 Dixie Hwy.
Waterford, MI 48329
(248) 673-1211
www.burkelumber.doitbest.com

CABINET CREATIONS, INC.
Ron Allcorn
5740 Williams Lake Rd.
Waterford, MI 48329
(248) 618-3332
www.cabinetcreations.net

CANDIDATE FOR WATERFORD TWP.
TREASURER*
Rita Holloway-Irwin
Waterford, MI 48328
(248) 683-9037

CHAMPAGNE ENGRAVING
Lori Champagne
Waterford, MI 48328
(248) 804-5613
www.facebook.com/champagne.engraving

CHANGING PLACES MOVING &
SERVICES
Johnna Struck
4290 Hatchery Rd.
Waterford, MI 48329
(248) 674-3937
www.changingplacesmovers.com

CJ'S BREWING COMPANY
Christine Burnsfield
8115 Richardson Rd.
Commerce Twp, MI 48390
(248) 366-7979
www.cjsbrewingcompany.com

CLARKSTON SCAMP
Aimee Baker
5565 Pine Knob Ln.
Clarkston, MI 48346
(248) 623-8089
www.clarkstonscamp.org

CNS HEALTHCARE
Jeff Segnitz
279 Summit Dr.
Waterford, MI 48328
(248) 745-4900
www.cnshealthcare.org

CRUNCH FITNESS
James Wiese
4998 Dixie Hwy., Unit 100
Waterford, MI 48329
(248) 742-7270
www.crunch.com/locations/waterford

DAVE SMITH - STATE FARM AGENT
Dave Smith
7217 Sashabaw Rd.
Clarkston, MI 48348
(248) 625-2414
www.calldavesmith.com

DMC HURON VALLEY-SINAI HOSPITAL
Holly Gerdom
1 William Carls Dr.
Commerce Twp, MI 48382
(248) 937-3300
www.hvsh.org

DOUG'S TREE CARE SERVICE INC.
Doug Neynaber
3809 Airport Rd.
Waterford, MI 48329
(248) 623-1453
www.dougstreeandlawncareservice.com

DRAKE WOOD MANOR, INC.
Bhuvanandra Kumar
4353 W. Walton Blvd.
Waterford, MI 48329
(248) 674-2658

EDWARD JONES INVESTMENTS*
Jeff Jacques
5641 Sashabaw Rd.
Clarkston, MI 48346
(248) 625-4075
www.edwardjones.com

FAMILY FUNERAL CARE
Stacie Zotkovich
2904 Orchard Lake Rd.
Keego Harbor, MI 48320
(248) 682-0200
www.dignitymemorial.com

FENTON HOME FURNISHINGS
Rod Willey
5321 Dixie Hwy.
Waterford, MI 48329
(248) 623-6831
www.fentonhomefurnishings.com

FOCAL POINT BUSINESS COACHING
& TRAINING
Stephen J. Doyle Jr.
Clarkston, MI 48348
(248) 605-2199
www.stephendoyle.focalpoint
coaching.com

FORT CLARKSTON
Pam Rush
7127 Dixie Hwy.
Clarkston, MI 48346
(248) 297-5453
www.fortclarkston.com

FUELED AMBITION COACHING, LLC*
Louis Morrissette
Waterford, MI 48329
(248) 716-0706
www.fueledambition.com

H & H AUTO COLLISION & REPAIRS
LLC*
Sam Jomaa
5005 Williams Lake Rd.
Waterford, MI 48329
(248) 673-5200
www.hhautobodyshop.com

HENRY FORD WEST BLOOMFIELD
HOSPITAL
Romy Shubitowski
6777 West Maple Rd.
West Bloomfield, MI 48322
(248) 325-1000
www.henryfordwestbloomfield.com

IFOC - HEARTBEAT OF THE COMMUNITY
Ruth Cagle
P.O. Box 1484
Clarkston, MI 48347
(248) 736-3713
www.facebook.com/HOTCChaplainsCo
rps

KELLER WILLIAMS PREMIER
Kristine McCarty
8031 Ortonville Rd., Ste. 190
Clarkston, MI 48348
(248) 394-0400
premier.yourkwoffice.com

KNUCKLEHEAD COFFEE CO.*
Jim & Tiffany Hall
2528 Airport Rd.
Waterford, MI 48329
(248) 821-1976
www.facebook.com/knuckleheadcoffeeco

LION'S DEN RESTAURANT
Beth Chires
4444 Highland Rd.
Waterford, MI 48328
(248) 674-2251
www.lionsdenrestaurant.com

MAMMOTH DOOR & CONSTRUCTION
Chris Jones
2255 Elizabeth Lake Rd.
Waterford, MI 48328
(248) 636-0645
www.mammothdoor.com

MI PLUMBER LLC
Ron Falzon
1150 Atlantic St., Unit 715
Milford, MI 48381
(248) 684-9130
www.facebook.com/Mi-Plumber-LLC-
381998519316282

MINI STORAGE DEPOT AT WATERFORD
Ash Allen
2019 Dixie Hwy.
Waterford, MI 48328
(248) 332-1312
www.ministoragedepot.com

MOTOR CITY HOT TUBS & OUTDOOR
LIVING INC.
Michael Ludwig
7575 Highland Rd.
Waterford, MI 48327
(248) 397-4772
www.welovehottubs.com

MURPHY & ASSOCIATES
Colleen Murphy
4791 Westlawn Pkwy.
Waterford, MI 48328
(248) 682-5230
www.murphylandscape.com

NEW HORIZONS REHABILITATION
SERVICES, INC.
Andrea Davis
1814 Pond Run
Auburn Hills, MI 48326
(248) 625-0808
www.newhorizonsrehab.org

NEXT STEPS 4 SENIORS
Wendy Jones
900 W University Dr., Ste. B-4
Rochester, MI 48307
(248) 651-5010
www.nextsteps4seniors.com

OAKLAND COUNTY EXECUTIVE OFFICE
J. David VanderVeen
2100 Pontiac Lake Rd., 41W
Waterford, MI 48328
(248) 858-0516
www.oakgov.com

OAKLAND COUNTY SPORTSMEN'S CLUB
Dan Stiff
4770 Waterford Rd.
Clarkston, MI 48346
(248) 623-0444
www.ocsclub.org

OAKLAND COUNTY TREASURER'S
OFFICE
Andy Meisner
1200 N. Telegraph
Pontiac, MI 48341
(248) 858-0624
www.oakgov.com/treasurer

OAKLAND YARD ATHLETICS
Nikki Benning
5328 Highland Rd.
Waterford, MI 48327
(248) 673-0100
www.oaklandyard.com

PARAGON CONCRETE CO.
Mark Danhausen
4389 Lessing Rd.
Waterford, MI 48329
(248) 623-0100
www.paragonconcrete.net

PLAYALLMEDIA.NET
Dave Smith
1150 Scott Lake Rd., 12A
Waterford, MI 48328
(248) 672-5894
http://playallsports.espwebsite.com/

RUSS'S PARTY STORE
Phil Karmo
4530 Elizabeth Lake Rd.
Waterford, MI 48328
(248) 682-1809
www.facebook.com/RussLiquorstore

SCOTT HUDSON DEVELOPMENTS
Scott Hudson
3825 Rogers St.
Fort Meyers, FL 33901
(248) 496-1822
www.scotthudsongreendevelopments.
com

SENIOR ENROLLMENT SOLUTIONS
John Fallot
2986 W. Walton Blvd.
Waterford, MI 48329
(248) 707-1966
www.seniorenrollmentsolutions.com

STANNARD AND STUDT DENTISTRY
David Studt, DDS
4170 Pontiac Lake Rd.
Waterford, MI 48328
(248) 673-7300
www.stannardstudt.com

TJO COACHING
Tara Ondusky
Waterford, MI 48328
(248) 770-0637
www.tjocoaching.com

Town Planner Community Calendar
Deb & Jay Gordinier
Davisburg, MI 48350
(248) 620-5332
www.townplanner.com

TWO MEN AND A TRUCK - 
NORTH OAKLAND
Jessica Matovski
4790 White Lake Rd.
Clarkston, MI 48346
(248) 623-7484
www.twomenandatruck.com/movers/
mi/waterford

U.S. POSTAL SERVICE
Tim Gipprich
5340 Highland Rd.
Waterford, MI 48327
(248) 673-3343
www.usps.com

USA INSULATION
Chris Holmes
2285 N. Opdyke Rd., Ste. D
Auburn Hills, MI 48326
(248) 618-3922
www.usainsulation.net

WATERFORD COMMUNITY CHURCH
Mark Manzer
3900 Airport Rd.
Waterford, MI 48329
(248) 623-1340
www.waterfordcc.org

WATERFORD POOL & FITNESS
CENTERS
Katie Body
1151 Scott Lake Rd.
Waterford, MI 48328
(248) 674-6360
www.waterford.k12.mi.us/pfc

WATERFORD ROTARY CLUB
Jim Powers
P.O. Box 300115
Waterford, MI 48330
(248) 425-0601
https://waterfordrotary.com/

WATERFORD TOWNSHIP
TREASURER
Margaret Birch
5200 Civic Center Dr.
Waterford, MI 48329
(248) 674-6217
www.waterfordmi.gov
www.waterfordmi.gov

*Indicates new member of the
Waterford Area
Chamber of
Commerce
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Some Perspective
Business as usual? I’ve tried several times

over the last few days to focus on doing

the things that I would normally do. Go the

places I normally go and see the people I

normally see. Imagine how that went for

me when I couldn’t do all my “things”?  It

gave me a giant headache.  (out comes

the Peppermint essential oil!)

So what do we DO in this time of every-changing NEWNESS?  I

realized today, the first MONDAY of this new normal that I need

to blow up my to-do list.  Delete, delete, delete the unnecessary.

I was creating stress for myself trying to get things done that aren’t

important.  Greg Martin, founder of DRAW and The Coffee

Bucket, reminded us on a recent Facebook Live - Church in

Pajamas, to focus on TODAY and pray.  Simple.  Straight to the

point.

Our social media and mainstream news sources are working

overtime to get us in high alert, panic and crisis mode. I am not

saying we should not be on alert, but being in the constant stress

response WON’T help. Consciously unplug or just get your social

media fix in small doses.  I am giving you permission to unfollow

or unfriend anyone that is a source of stress. From experience, it

might be a family member or a close friend you might need to limit

in your feed.

Dave Ramsey, get out debt expert, talks about keeping the Four

Walls up when you are faced with desperate financial times.  That

seems pretty applicable here, especially with the unknowns we

are facing. Dave’s Four Walls: Shelter, Food, Basic Clothing, Basic

Transportation. It’s going to be important to be mindful of the

struggles in our neighborhoods and communities in the coming

days. Our government and social programs may not be able to

handle the demand.  Let’s share and help each other when  we

can right next door or down the street. If everyone looked out for

their neighbor, wouldn’t that help?

We are so focused on not being sick right now. Besides all the

cleaning and the distancing, what do we do? Here are the five

things that we are doing in our family.  It’s been working for us.

Food - You know what foods make you feel good. This is not the

time to eat like an idiot. I tried eating all the junk for a day or two

and felt horrible. Remember -- sugar kills the immune system.

Take vitamins to fill in the gaps. No one eats perfectly but we can

make better choices. 

Move your body - It doesn’t need to be strenuous, just MOVE.

Get outside if you can. Connect to the earth. Breathe the fresh

air.  Many gyms are going online now. 

Sleep - Turn the phone and TV off and rest. Force yourself. My

phone has downtime scheduled. It’s a great deterrent to overuse.

Sleep is the body’s time to repair. Essential oils in a diffuser can

be so helpful to promote restful sleep when it’s hard to fall asleep

or stay asleep. I can help you with some ideas.

Reduce toxic load - Be careful with all the harmful cleaning

products. Your skin is the largest organ and you don’t want to

absorb all the toxins.  

Self care - What is your stress reliever?  Everybody is different.

A book, a hot bath, a run, a funny movie with family.  Here’s where

the internet might be needed for unique ideas to combat cabin

fever.  We use Citrus oils in a diffuser for uplifting the mood.

Take care of yourself and your people. 

It usually takes a crisis before someone changes the way they live

their life. You know all those times you have said you haven’t had

enough time for yourself or your family? Let’s use this time we

suddenly have, wisely. 

Tracy Jenish, Independent Wellness Advocate

my.doterra.com/tracyjenish

248-396-3938
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Ambassador of the

Month

Greg Fogelman

Liberty Mutual

Insurance

Greg is a licensed insurance agent

with Liberty Mutual Insurance Company in the Farmington

Hills office, but he lives in Waterford. He can help you with

the following:

•   Home and Renters

•   Auto, Motorcycle, Snowmobile, ATV and RV

•   Life and Annuities

•   Small Commercial

He has been a member of the Chamber since 2010 as a

representative of businesses that he worked at, as well

as the past president of the North Oakland Republican

Club. He has now had his own membership as a Liberty

Mutual agent for over a year.

Born in Garden City, Greg has lived in Waterford since he

was five years old. He attended the Waterford School

District, graduating from Waterford Kettering in 1994.

Greg is the creator of the popular Facebook group,

Waterford: Then and Now, a before and after pictorial

history of the township, and has been featured in The
Oakland Press and on both Waterford and Independence

Township cable for his work on the site.

Greg has two daughters, Rachel and Lydia, who are very

involved in church and athletics. He enjoys coaching

Lydia’s travel fastpitch softball team.

Greg said, “I love the opportunity to save people money,

but it means even more to me to make sure that people

are properly protected. So many people do not realize

how under-insured they are.”

When asked about chamber

membership Greg stated, “I love

being a member of the Chamber

and thoroughly enjoy attending as

many events as possible. I am honored to a Chamber

Ambassador.”

Greg can be reached at 248-699-3203 or

gregory.fogleman@libertymutual.com.
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Square 1 Eats & Treats
Open for Business!

Sometimes people need to “go

all in” to follow their dreams.

This is what husband and wife

Robert and Danielle Milner did

when they fulfilled their dream of

owning and operating a

restaurant.

Robert, (Bob), was previously a

general manager at LaFontaine Automotive Group, where he

worked for 12 years. Before that, he was sales manager at Pat

Moran Oldsmobile, GMC. “We sold everything we accumulated

in the past 25 years, cashed in my retirement and went back to

‘square one’. Broke, in love and in the restaurant business in our

home town, together,” Bob said in an email.

Bob and Danielle, both Waterford Township natives, recently

opened Square One Eats & Treats at 4750 W. Walton Blvd. in

Waterford Township. The couple has previous restaurant

experience. Before working in the car business, Bob was general

manager at Peppi's Food & Spirits in Waterford. The couple met

in 1988 when he hired Danielle as a hostess.

They were married and in 1994, they left the restaurant business,

with Bob going to work in the car business and Danielle staying

home with their three daughters, who all graduated from

Waterford Kettering High School.

Now with their own restaurant, they have made a family business

with several family members working with them. Their daughter

Megan runs the front of the restaurant; niece Christie works as a

server, plus nephews Nick and Ben work as

dishwashers/busboys on weekends. Robert and Danielle's

daughter, Megan Milner, works at the restaurant.

Their restaurant offers Italian/American cuisine. Bob said some of

the menu favorites are sloppy joes, meatloaf, meatloaf

sandwiches, lasagna, scratch-made pasta dishes and Chicken

Piccata and Marsala. 

“Over the last 25 years our family has talked about owning our

own restaurant, talking about the family recipes we would offer

on our menu and the unique environment we would create.

Square One has become exactly what all of those “we would do’s

if we had our own restaurant”...

Square One Eats & Treats is at 4750 W Walton Blvd. in

Waterford, east of Dixie Highway. For more information, visit

https://squareoneeatsandtreats.com or call 248-742-1450.

Kathy Blake kblake@medianewsgroup.com; Former dealership
manager parks auto career to open restaurant in Waterford The
Oakland Press, March 4, 2020.  

   

Mark Cuban takes to LinkedIn for
Discussion on Small Business During

the COVID-19 Pandemic
Billionaire entrepreneur Mark Cuban

took to LinkedIn to answer questions

from small business owners about

what to do during the escalating

coronavirus outbreak.

Cuban, who has been vocal about the

importance of supporting small

businesses during this time, prioritized

questions about how to avoid layoffs and hourly reductions.

His post had over 6,000 comments by Monday, with many

of his followers popping in with their own advice.

Experiment with new ideas:

“If you can find other services to offer, do it,” Cuban wrote

in response to a question specifically about avoiding layoffs

in the event industry, as trade shows, sporting events and

concerts are being canceled. “Since you have holes in your

schedule, it’s a great time to experiment with new lines of

business and see what sticks.”

He also recommended brainstorming not only with your

peers, but also with your competitors: “They are all in the

same boat. Try to figure out the best way to reignite the

industry. 

“Cities will want to recapture the business as well. I’m

guessing that the cities who are not hit hard may be more

aggressive and have more funds to try to attract shows and

events. And of course work with the promoters and stay in

touch with them.” 

Really get to know your employees: 

Cuban recommends CEOs and managers take the time to

understand the individual circumstances of their employees,

especially if they’ll be cutting hours or initiating layoffs.

That way, “if you do have to change circumstances you can

make decisions based on the circumstances of each

employee,” he wrote.

Clean up parts of the business you’ve been neglecting
or haven’t had time for:

Control what you can control. “Rather than focusing on how

bad it is, focus on how you can use this time to connect with

your future customers,” Cuban wrote. “This is also a good

time to clean up all the little messes every small business

has. Everyone has things they wish they could re-do.”

“Now is the time to make those changes.”

Kathleen Elkins @KATHLEEN_ELK:Mark Cuban: How to

avoid layoffs and other advice for small business owners

during the COVID-19 pandemic. Money, March 16, 2020.
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LANSING, MICH. The Department of Labor and Economic

Opportunity today provided guidance to Michigan employers on

how to avoid potential layoffs related to COVID-19.

“We know that many families and businesses are and will

experience economic pain as a result of the COVID-19

pandemic,” said LEO Director Jeff Donofrio. “Through Governor

Whitmer’s executive action and existing state programs, there are

resources for employers affected by COVID-19. We are also

strongly urging job providers facing work shortages to place their

employees on temporary leave as opposed to termination, so that

they may remain eligible for potential federal assistance.”

Work Share If employers are financially distressed but hope to

continue operations by cutting back hours, they are encouraged

to use the Unemployment Insurance Agency’s Work Share

program that allows employers to maintain employment levels

and business operations during declines in regular business

activity rather than laying off workers. More information about the

program can be found at www.michigan.gov/workshare.

Temporary Leave vs. Termination Due to the uncertainty regarding

potential congressional action regarding whether and how

furloughed workers will be able to access federal paid sick, family

and medical leave resources, employers are strongly urged to

place employees on temporary leave and advise the worker that

they expect to have work available within 120-days as opposed

to termination. There is no additional cost to employers,

employees remain eligible for UI benefits through the state, and

employees may remain eligible for potential federal assistance.

Steps for employers placing employers on temporary unpaid

leave:

Do not terminate the employee – specify a temporary/indefinite

leave with return to work expected that is within 120 days.

Do not create a contractual obligation to bring the employee back

to work – Let the employee know that the situation is fluid and

subject to change.

Provide the employee with a formal Unemployment

Compensation Notice. Employers will need to provide their

Employer Account Number and Federal Identification Number.  

Communicate to the employee about their rights. Under Governor

Whitmer’s recent Executive Order, workers are placed on leave,

or are unable to work because they are sick, quarantined,

immunocompromised, or have an unanticipated family care

responsibility, are eligible for unemployment insurance benefits.

Ensure employers are provided information on how to obtain

unemployment insurance benefits. A fact sheet can be found

here.

Get each employee’s up-to-date contact information.

Let employees know if you will be putting updated information on

the entity’s website or intranet, if applicable.

Appoint a single, or limited number of individuals who will field

questions, and communicate that information to employees.

Keep a tally of all questions and answers. Periodically share with

employees.

The state is monitoring issues related to continued medical

insurance coverage and will update accordingly.

Elimination of Certain Unemployment Costs to Employers

Under the governor’s order, an employer or employing unit must

not be charged for unemployment benefits if their employees

become unemployed because of an executive order requiring

them to close or limit operations. 

Other Resources

The Michigan Economic Development Corporation’s call center

stands ready to support businesses looking for assistance

through other available state programs. For more information, visit

the MEDC’s website: www.michiganbusiness.org or call 888-
522-0103. The Michigan Small Business Development Center

can also provide resources for small businesses impacted by

COVID-19. Visit their website https://sbdcmichigan.org/small-
business-covid19 for additional information. 

Governor Whitmer is also seeking additional solutions for small

businesses impacted by COVID-19. Earlier this month, Congress

passed legislation that makes $1 billion available to the U.S. Small

Business Administration (SBA) to provide low-interest loans to

small businesses, small agricultural cooperatives, and nonprofits

that have suffered substantial economic losses as a result of the

COVID-19 pandemic. 

The governor has informed SBA that she is seeking an Economic

Injury Disaster Loan Declaration for the state and has initiated the

process to receive the declaration from SBA. Once granted, small

businesses in qualifying areas will be able to access low-interest

loans through the SBA. In the interim, we are encouraging small

businesses that could benefit from SBA loans to start collecting

the information they’ll need to complete and submit their

application. Examples of information needed can be found here.

For additional information or to obtain help preparing the loan

application in advance of the declaration, please contact the

Michigan SBA offices in Detroit or Grand Rapids.

Information around this outbreak is changing rapidly. The latest

information is available at Michigan.gov/Coronavirus and

CDC.gov/Coronavirus. 
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Message from the President...

– Return Service Request –

Spring is the season of new beginnings and
growth. It’s a time when we spring clean and
start fresh. It is indeed a beautiful time of year,
especially for those who are looking for
opportunities to grow their business. 

Because spring is the season of planting new
life, be sure that you’re planting the right seeds.
This is where a clear, focused plan will serve you

best. If you simply throw seeds without a clear vision for what
you’re planting long-term, you’ll find yourself working much
harder. What is your marketing strategy? What are your business
goals? What is your vision for your company and growth? Now
is the time to sprint and go all in on focused work. Create space
to make big ideas happen. 

Does your website and social media help you build your brand
identity? If not, and you need help, we have Chamber members
that can help you. Looking to build radio or TV commercials?
Need a little business coaching? Again, we have people to help
you do all those things. We are a community that works together
to build each other’s business. No matter your goals, reach out
to your fellow members and the Chamber staff for assistance.  

Get out there and plant the right seeds! 

Kris Miller, President

McLaren Oakland


